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An Act respectiiii;: Registry OtHces, and Privileges

v<H» > 0- ^^^ Hypothecs in Lower Canada.

HKREAS tho Laws providing for the registration of
hypothecs are intended for the protection as well of

ose who comply with their requirements by eflecting such
egistration, as of purchas«!rs of the property subject to such -^^«A
hypothecs, and it is unjust that parties, who haugniltat nmneQw'''^^
or allowed credit for the price of property V<$M^W t[^«p^mty
of hypothecs duly registered, should' Be ^}^^gftiSler^o\fM^^jffP^

same if they fail formally to oppose pro<!^{:iB<lhigs fj^oWn)])^-
qucnt upon the subsequent sale of such properly. to^^ipM
they are no parties, of which they receive no pe|0)nnt notice,

and of which they may be wholly una^.^ ;--And whereas
the risk of such loss discourages the introduction of capital

into Lower Canada, and the loan thereof for the improvement
of real property, and obstructs the sale of land on credit, and*

'

the reasons which formerly rendered such risk unavoida^e,

;

no longer exist :—Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with^^the

advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Asseh^bly
of Canada, enacts as follows :

1 . Subject to the provision hereinafter made as to pending
cases,—it shall not, after the passing of this Act, be necessary ih

any case of application for a judgment of confirmation under
the Act of the Parliament of Lower Canada, for the more
efTectual extinction of secret incumbrances on lands, (ninth

George Fourth, chapter twenty,) that any opnosition be filed

in order to preserve any hypotnec upon real property, duly
registered under the Lower (yanada Registry Ordinance, fourth

Victoria, chapter thirty, and the Acts amending it, before the

fint publication of the Notice that such application is to be

made, if the Registrar is bound to certify the registration of

such hypothec in the certificate hereinafter mentioned.

9. The applicant for a judgment of confirmation under the

Act above cited, shall, at the time when he makes his

application for such judgment, file in the office of the Court, a
certificate of the Registrar of the proper County or Registra-

tion Division, shewing the hypothecs which are registered,

—

1. Against the property to which the judgment is to apply,

whenever any hypothec is so registered ; or

, "W^l

1



2. Aj»iiinst any party who, within ten years next preceding
the date (if th« tith; sought to be (confirmed, ha;^ been the owner
of such property ; or

3. Against the immediate aiUettr of the party who owned
the property :ii the commencement of the said ten years

;

And whieh do not appear by the books of such Registrar
to have been wliolly discharged

;

Such certificate shall state also the date of every instrument
registered as creating or evidencing any such hypothec, the
date of its registration, and the name of the Notary or Notaries
before whom such instrument was passed, if it be notarial, and
shall mention, us to each hypothec, any partial discharge regis-
tered, and the sum which appears to be due for principal and
Interest ; and if the registration of any such hypothec has been
renewed, the certificate shall mention every such renewal and
the date thereof

;

Or, if there be no such hypothecs as aforesaid registered
in his office, or all of them so registered appear by his books
to be wholly discharged, the Registrar shall state the same in
his certificate, which shall be filed by the said applicant.

3. If the Registrar cannot ascertain from the books and
documents in his office, who were the owners of the property
during the ten years aforesaid, or who was the auieur of the
party who was owner at the commen(!ement of the said ten
years, he shall inquire diligently of the neighbouring proprietors
and other parties well acquainted with the property, who shall
give him such information as they are able to give, in writing
and on oath or solemn affirmation to be made before the
Registrar or some Justice of the Peace :

2. Tin; Registrar shall, in his certificate, refer to the inform-
ation so received, mentioning the parties who gave it ; he
shall take care that each fact, on which he founds any state-
ment in his certificate, is attested by two witnesses at least,—
and he shall annex their affidavits to his certificate ; and the
affidavits may be in the Form D hereunto annexed, or to tlie
like eflfect

;

3. The certificate of the Registrar may be in the Form A
hereunto annexed, or to the like efTect.

4. The Municipality of every City, Town or other local
Muriicipahtv, shall furnish every year, at its own cost, to the
Registrar of the County or Registration division in which it is
situate, a certified copy of the Valuation or Assessment Roll in
force in such Municipality for the then current year, and the
Registrar shall keep the same in his office among the records



thoroof, and sliiillusi- \\\r samt- lor iln- |mr|KiM' of lll:lkin^' such

ccrtifipatps as afon-satl, and gt-nrrnlly for tin- |)tir|)osr of

obtaining and furnishing; correct information toiicliini,' all |>r(»-

perty within his County or Registration Division, and of nialiing

the Indt'x to Estates which hi- is hound by law to kvv\\ ;

2. Provided always, that any City or Town Municipality fur-

nishing to the said Registrar a certified copy of that pari of the

said Valuation or Assessment Roll in force in such Muni<'ipalily

for the th«'n current year, which shall show the names of the pro-

prietors, tenants and occiipai:* of real estate in the said ISIimici-

pality,—the professions, trades or occupations of the said

proprietors, tenants anil occupants,—the real value of each sepa-

rate lot or estate, the number of each hons(^ or lot or estate,

and the name of the street on wliich each said house, lot or

estate is situate, shall be; considered as having and shall have
complied with the requirements of this section ;

3. And every such Municipality shall allow «;very such
Registrar free access during ofHco hours to any Assessment or

Valuation Roll heretofore made, and not required at that moment
for the use of the Municipality, and shall allow him to make
such extracts therefrom as h«' may think ))roper, and shall cause
such extracts to be examined by th(! Municipal OfHcer having
the custody of such Roll, and if found correct to be ccrtilied by
him in accordance with the ruh^s of such Municipality ;~And
such access, and the privileges hereby conferred on any Regis-

trar, shall be used by him for the |)urposcs for which the

certified copies of Assessment or Valuation Rolls arc licrein-

above directed to be used by him.

5. If the properly in question has been at any time during

the ten years aforesaid in another County or Registration

Division, any books, entries and documents whereof relating

to such property, or a transcript thereof, have not been trans-

mitted to the Registry Office of the County or Registration Di-

vision in which the property lies when the certificate is required,

the Registrar's certificate shall state this fact, and in any such
case the applicant for the Judgment of confirmation shall obtain

from the Registrar of such former County or Registration

Division a certificate for the period during which the property

was in his County or Registration Division, or in any other

of which the books, entries and documents aflecting such
property, or transcripts thereof, have been transmitted lo his

office ; and such Registrar shall, as to such period, have
the same duties and powers as the Registrar in whose
County or Registration division the property lies at the time of

the application for a judgment of confirmation.

6. If the applicant is willing that the judgment of confirm-

ation be rendered subject to the hypothec", mentioned in the



HegisttrarN ccitifioatc, li»' »liall tile, iit IIk; OtTict' of tlie Courl,

H declaration to that rtTcct, and it f>liail br ^o reiuI<Med accord-

ingly :

2. Hut if the applicant dcMircs tliat the ju(li(ni«'nt of confirm-
ation ^llall (lischargr- ilic liypotlicns upon the property, he

>liall, when h(! files such ci;rtilicale, pay into Court the price

(if any) mentioned in thir Title to be confirmed, or which ho
has made nj) l)y bidding in the manner allowed by the said

Act ; and if it appi.-ars by the Registrar'!* certificate filed as

aforesaid, that there are no charges on the property, and if no
opposition is fih^d, or maintained by the Court,—or if such
price l)(! sufficient to pay all the charges mentioned in the

said certificate and in the oppositions (if any) filed in the case

and maintained by tin; Court, and all costs,—the judgment
shall, in either case, be pronounced jnirely and simply

;

3. But if su(!li price be not sufficient to pay such charges and
costs,—or if there be no price mentioned in the Title to be

«?onfirmed,—the Court or any Judge thereof shall, at the instance

of the Applicant for the judgment, appoint two Experts, and
the Applicant shall appoint one, and such three Experts, or a
majority of them, shall value the property, and report the value
thereof on oath, in writing under their hands, to the Court

;

4. And if the value so reported be either less than or not

greater than the price paid in by the Applicant as aforesaid, such
price shall be deemed to be the value of \hv. property, and the

judgment shall be pronounced purely and simply ;— but if the

value so reported be greater than such price, or if there be no
price mentioned in the title to be confirmed, the Applicant shall

pay into Coail the difference between the price and the value

j^o .reported or the whole of the value if there be no price, and
tbe judgment shall then be pronounced purely and simply.

7. All life rents (rentes viageres) and any hypothec what-
ever payable in Itind or otherwise than in money, found to

be chargeable upon the property the title to which is to be

confirmed, shall be valued in money, and the payment thereof

to the party entitled thereto shall be secured, or otherwise

dealt with according to law and the practice of the Court, in

.order to the distribution to be made in the case, as shall also

any hypothec found to be so chargeable, but depending upon
•some contingency, event or condition which has not then

occurred, or the amount of which is not fixed or valued, or

which requires to be valued or ascertained in order to its being

payable ;—And any person or persons may be called into

Court and made parties to the cause as hereinafter provided,

for the purposes of this section.

8. The price or value, so paid into Court, shall be distri-

buted by the Court in due course of law, among the opposants



brf,

)rd.
(if any)an(l ll»* privilrgj'd ami hy|H»llie<'itry tp'diiors imntiont'd

in the Registrar's crrlificate, acronliiig to the ordt-r iind riink

of their rfsprctivo liypolhcc-s and rlaiiiis, nnd as if cadi oi

them liad filed an opposition according to llu; practice licrtlo-

fori' in WW :

2. Tiio Registrar's certificate sliall l)e iirimii/ucie evidence of

the facts therein mentioned ; but any such fact, or any iiuitter to

which sucli certificate relates may be disputed, or the payment
or part payment, prescription, or extinction in any way, ;ind in

whole or in part, or tlu^ non-exigibility for any cause or reason

whatever of any hypothec mentioned in the Registrar's «'cr-

tificate, may be alleged and pleaded by any party interested,

and the Court rniy then receive eviclence contradicting or

modifying any statement or the eH'ect of any stat<'ment in such
certificat(^ and giv«! judgment accordingly, and no notice of

any such proceeding, to or upon any party not appearing in

the case shall hi! necessary unless specially ordered by the

Court
;

3. But if it be t)bjected that any statement of fact in tliecertili-

cate is false in an_y particular involving error or fraud on the

part of the Registrar or in his books, then the Registrar shall

have notice of such ()l)jection and may appear and defend his

certificate, and may obtain and file authentic copies of all

deeds or other documents requisite to such defence, and if he is

successful in defending his certificate, he shall have his full

costs against the party disputing it
;

4. Andtlu; Court may order any person interested to l)e called

in (mise en cause) if the purposes of justice re(]uir(' it, and such
person shall then be called in by service of such order person-

nally or at his domicile, or by advertisement, as by law j)ro-

vided, if he be an absentee.

1>. The collocation in favor of any inm-opposant siiall be to

him and his legal representatives 'n/ants cause, and the

amount thereof shall remain in the hards of th(^ Prothonotary

until he or they shall demand the same and give a valid dis-

cluugi^ therefor.

10. Notiiing in the foregoing provisions shall prevent any
party from consenting that the judgment of confirmation bi;

given subject to his claim, or from filing an opposition if he
thinks proi)er ; anil he shall be l)ound to file an opposition, on
pain of losing his claim by default to file the same, if such claim
be founded on any hypothec or otlier thing which the Registrar

is not bound to mention in his eertific^ale.

11. No valuation by o.r^Jcr^s shall be nH|uisite where the

title to be confirmed by the judgment relates to property taken
by the Crown for purposes of public utility, or by any Corpo-



ration or otiicr parly under any lnw aiitliori/in^ tlu; taking of

M\(\\ property without tin- (consent oi tin- owner, j)rovi(l)d the

pritM' or coiiipcnr<ation liaM Ihtm sriilcd by arbitration or exper-

tise under sueh law.

14. No opposition shidi be neoeH«ary in any case of Sherin''f

Sale or Ftireed Li(;itation, in order to preserve the elaini >i|)on

the price of the property in (picslion under any hypothec which
the Retri.slrar is bound to include in his oertiticate :

2. Hut the Shcriir, having the execution, shall prociuc and
lile with his return to the writ,—or the party prosecuting such

Licitation shall procure and fde in the Office of the Prothonotary

of the Court having the distribution of the proceeds of the sale,

and bef<»ie such distribution shall be made,—a certificate of

tln^ proper Registrar, such as is mentioned in the si.-cond sec-

tion of this Act and made up to the day of the sale, and the ten

years mt.'ntioned in the said section shall be reclioncd from the

day of sale;

3. Such certificate shall have the same eH'ect in preserving

the claims founded on the privileges and hypothecs therein

mentiom^d, as provided in the j)receding sections with respect

to judgments of confirmation of title, and shall be subject to

the like incidents and provisions
;

4. All the provisions hereinbefore made in section seven,

with respi (!t to life n^its, and to contingent and other hypo-

thecs, shall apply in cases of SherifPs sale or B^orced Licita-

tion.

13. Any |)rovision of the Act first above cited, or of the Act
eighteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred and ten to regulate

proceedings on Forced Licitations, which is inconsistent with
this Act, is hereby repealed ; but no provision of law not incon-

sistent with this Act shall be atlected by if

;

2. Such rides of practice, as may be requisite for carrying out

the provisions of this Act in matters unprovided for, and such
alteraticms in any form of notice, judgment, or otherwise, as

they think necessary for that purpose, may he jnade by the

Judges of the Superior Court ;

3. The costs of any Registrar's certificate, in the case of

the deposit of money in matters ol confirmation of title, shall

be reimbursed to the parly having disbursed them, out of the

money so deposittul ; in the case of Sheriff's sales, they shall

be paid out of the money levied by the SheriH"; and in the

case of licitation forcev^ they shall form part of tlie costs and
expenses consequent upon such licitation, and shall hv. paid as

such other costs and expenses shall have to be paid.
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14. The fi)mR(>ing pnivisions of this A<'i >li!ill mtt iipply to

any <'!>>'«' in wImcIi |>ru<-«>r(lin^>4 lor rontirrniition nf title or for

Ibroed liritiition have brrn coiinni-nrjMl, or tin- propi-rty Iiiih

bern Moizi-il by the Sln-rilF Ijofore tlif coinini,' into force of this

Act.

1*1. The said Act of Lower Canada, ninth (JtMn«e the

Fuurtii, chapter twenty, ns hereby amended, is lu'n'by made
fiermanent, and shall remain in force until repealed by the

iCgiHlature'

16. Any person may apply for and obtain from the Ke^'is-

trar of the proper County or Kegistration Division, a eertiticate

to the eflect of that mentioned in the second section of this

Act, on furnishing tin* said Registrar with such a description

of the property with reference to which the certificate is

demanded, as w<mld, at the time such certificate is applied

for, be, under the provisions of this Act, a suflicient descri|)tion

of the same property in a Sheriff's advertisement of the sale «)f

such property under execution ; but no Registrar shall be

bound to deliver any such certificate until he is paid therefor

such fees as may be fixed by the Governor in Council under
this Act, and which may be so fixed at any time after the

passing of this Act.

17. No adjudication of any real property by the SheriH, or

in any case of Forced Licitation, shall remove or discharge any
!«ervitude to which the property was theretolore subject, and afl

servitudes in favor of any property so adjudged, shall pass

with it and be enjoyed by tlie adjttdicatnire and his ayants

cause, nor shall any opposition to preserve any sucli servitudt'

be allowed, and if any be mad(^, it shall be dismissed with
costs.

18. If tlu" purchaser of any real property is troubled or has
just cause to fear that lie will be troubled by any hypothecary

or rcvendicatory action, he shall be entitled to delay the pay-

ment of the pm-chase money until the vendor has removed
such tri>uble, imless the vendor prefers to giv(> security, or un-

less it was stipulated in the Contract of Sale that the purchaser

should pay notwithstanding such troubb; or the fear thereof.

19. No general, legal or 'acit hypothec created by or arising

out of judgment rendered, or any instrument or document
executed or any appointment made, or any act or thing done,

happening or registered after this Act conies into force, in

any of the eases in which alone such hypothec is allowed by the

twenty-ninth section of the Registration ordinance aforesaid,

—

shall bind or affect any real property, unless and until a

notice has been filed in the office of the Registrar of the County
or Registration Division in which such property lies, specifying

and sufficiently describing such property, and stating it to be



tiitri iti tin- |M»»<«r.«!«ii)n <tf ilif parly aj,'!!)!!-! wliom !«iu*li liypollirc

in rt'gi>lrr«'«l, a* liis pro|»Tly :

2. Such notice umy hr filed cillicr at nr after llie regi.Hterin;<

of Mieli le;^al or laeit liypotliee. ami may l>e in the form I)

in the Schedule to this Act, or in any other f«»riii to like cllcct,

ami may Im- ^ivcn l»y the party in \vlio?*c favour the hy|K)th(M-

»;xists, or his attorney or Icf^al representative, or if such party be

the Crown then l»y any person holdinj,'«»Hic(; under the Crown,

—

or if such parly he a married woiuan or a minor or interdicted

then hy the husband, curator, tutor or subrogate-tutor of ea(;h

party, or in their default by any relation or friend of such party ;

3. Any notici; so filed shall hii rci^istered at length in a Hook
to be kept for the pur|M)se by the Uej^istrar, and the volume
and page, in or on which it is so registered, shall be referred

to in the muryin of the original registration »d' th(! hypothec ;

1. In any such notice, if the instrument or document, under
which the hypothec arises, is registered in the same County or

Registration l)i vision, or is registered at the same time when the

notici- is given, it shall be sudicicnt to n.'fer distinctly to it, in

any way by which it can be clearly identified, without reciting

it at length
;

'). The special hypothec upon the property mentioned in any
such notice, shall not, in any case, subsist «)r take rank as sub-

sisting, before th(! filing of the notice in the o(lic(! of the proper

Itegislrar,—and if it be upon the real estate of a married man for

securing the restitution ami payment of any dolal sum of

money, claiiiiordemand which the wife has upon her husband, it

shall not, liv reason of such notice, subsist at or lie accounted
from any j-arlier period than is provided in such case by the

iwenly-ninfli section of the Registration Ordinance, fourth

Victoria, chapter thirty.

30. The registration of any jjririlege or hypothec may be

renewed at any time, and from time to time, by filing with the

llegislrar, in whos(! County or Registration the property charged
with such liy|)othec is situate, a notice, in the form of the

ScheduJc C, to this A(;l or to the like eU'eel, and such notice

shall suilieiently specify and describe \\w said properly and
shall be mad(! in the manner recpiin'd with resp;'ct to tin-

notice mentioned in the next preceding section, and by the

like parties and subject to the same eouditions :

2. Such notice shall also mention the name of the party in

possession of tla; property alfected by it, at the date thereof,

and shall be registereil in a book to bo kept by the Registrar

for the purpose, and the volume and page on which it is regis-

tered .shall be referred to in the margin of the original regis-

tration of the hypothec itself;
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3. Siiclt tcn«'\vai i>t rcKiMriitiol) <iiiilt not inttriiipl tin* pre*

flcriuliori oi tli«- hypoilin- to wliirli ii nliiti », aiiW if wniti^l'iillv

iiiunr ^llilll lie hiil)|crt ti) Ih' raiu'i-lli d, in like iii.>rui< r an tin-

t»ri^inal ri'>.'i«'lrati.»n tf a liy|'«iilicc.

*it. All iii(i<'\ l<> tliv Hoo|.> iix-d for tin- n-v^i^liatioit ot

noticcM under iln' two n<'Xt itiiiediti^ M'ciioiis n-Kpictivfly,

nIiuII I)c kept and written up daily hy iId- Kc^'ii^lrars, and rvrry

Mueli nolici' nhail Ix- indr.\cd under the naiiH' of llie paitv in

whose I'uvor Ihi- hyp«tth«c f^ulisisis,— iindt-r the name ol thr

party againNt whom it r>ul)^•i^l^,—and under the naiur «it' thi-

owner ofthe [)roperty as mentioned in ihe noiin-.

And in order to facilitate the pmof, for puriid.-es of re;;isira-

tration, of the exeeiition licfore wilncsKo of titles to real

estate, and of eertitieates of <liseliar;;e :

—

*i*M. The deeds, eonveyaiiees, wills and wriliii^^'s for the

registration of wliieh at full length provision is made in and by

the fortieth sci'tion of Ihe said Uegistration Ordinanee, ftjiirtli

Vietoria, ehapter thirty, may, if exeeiited and published in any

Elace in this I'rovinee, either within or without the Hi-gistration

(ivision in whieh tlu; lands therein mentioned lie, be re-

gistereil at full length, if an ailidavit, sworn Ijeft" one of the

Judges of the Court »)f Queen's liench or Superior Court, or

before any Commissioner for taking ailidavits, either in Upper
or Lower Canada, to be used in the Superior Court, or befon-

a Judge of any of tla; Supi'rior Courts of Law «)r K(|uity,—or

any Judge of a County Court within his County, in Uppijr

Canada,—bo brought with such ih'vi], eonveyanee, will or

writing to tlu; Registrar, wherein one of the witnesses t(» the

execution of such deed, conveyanet^ or writing, or to the

signing and publishing of such will, sw(.'ars that he saw the said

deed, conveyance or writing executed, or sueh will signed

and published by the testator ;~-or if, when such deed, con-

veyance, will or writing, is brought to the Registrar's Oflice to

be registered at full length as aforesaid one of the witnesses

to the execution of such deed, conveyance or writing, or to the

signing and publishing of such will, makes oath before the said

Registrar or his Deputy that he saw the said deed, convey-

ance or writing executed or such will signed and published by
the testator.

33. When any mortgage, notarial obligation, judgment,
judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged or hypo-

thecary right or claim is registered, if afterwards a certificate

be brought to the said Registrar, signed by the mortgag(!e, the

creditor, the plaintiff, the cognizee, or the hypothecary or privi-

leged creditor, named in sueh judicial act or jjroceeding,

privileged or hypothecary right or claim, his heirs, administra-

tors or assigns, and attested by two witnesses, whereby it

appears that the money due on such mortgage, notarial obliga-



tion, judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance,

privileged or hypothecary right or claim, has been paid in

whole or in part, which witnesses shall, upon their oath before

any one oi the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench or Superior

Court, or befon? any Commissioner for taking affidavits, either

in Upp(!r or Lower Canada, to ha used in the Superior Court,

or before a Judge of any of the Superior Courts of Law or

Equity, or any Judge of a County Court, within his County,

in Upper Canada, or before the Hegistrar or his Deputy, prove

such moneys to be paid or in part paid, and that they saw
such certificate signed by the party granting it,—then the

Registrar shall make an entry in the margin of the Register,

against the Registry of such mortgage, notarial obligation,

judgment, judicial act or pro(!eeding, recognizance, privileged

or hypothecary right or claim, that such mortgage, notarial

obligation, judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance,

privileged or hypothecary right or claim, has been wholly or

in part satisfied, according to such certificate.

584. Any power of Attorney executed l)efor(! witnesses in any
part of this Province, or of Her Majesty's other dominions, or

in any Foreign Country, under which any deed, conveyance or

writing registered at full length by virtu(^ of the provisions con-

tained in the fortieth section of the said Registration Ordinance,

fourth Victoria, chapter thirty, has been executed l)efore wit-

nesses, may be registered at full length at the instance of any
person whomsoever, in the same manner and upon the same
evidence, taken before the same official jiersons, as any such
Deed, Conveyance or writing (executed before witnesses in the

same part of this Province, or of Her Majesty's other Domi-
nions, or in the same Foreign Country, may be registered at

full length under the said section, and the provisions of the said

section shall apply to the same when so registered.

as. It shall be imperative upon the Municipal Council of

every Electoral County which has not become a County for

Registration purposes, by complying with the requirements of

the first section of an Act passed in the eighteenth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, and chaptered ninety-nine, to comply with
the same before the first day of January, one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-one :

2. And if any County has not on the said day become a
County for Registration purjioses, the Governor may at any
time thereafter issue a Proclamation declaring such County a
County for Registration purposes, which it shall accordingly
be from the day to be named for that purpose in such Procla-
mation ; and if the Municipal Council of such County has not,

before the said day, fixed the place at which its sittings shall be
held, the Governor shall fix the same by such Proclamation,
and the other provisions of the said Act shall apply to the place

named in such Proclamation.



3. And if then" In- not, on tlie fuM firxf day of January,
one tljousand oififlit hundred and sixty-onr, at the chef-lieu or

place where the Registry OHiee is to l)i' kept in any such
County as afon'said, or in any County which has theretofore

become a County for Registration purposes, untler the said Act,

or by virtue of any other Act, Proclamation or Law, a i)roper

place for the County Registry Office, with a suflicient metal
safe or fire-pr(H)f vault for the safe keeping of the Books and
papers thereof,—the Governor shall direct the sum of three

hundred pounds, appropriateu by the ont; hundredth and sixth

section of th<; Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, towards
building or procuring a County Court House in such County,
(or so much of the said sum as may then remain unexpended),
to be applied towards the building or procuring of a proper

place, with u metal safe or fire-proof vault, for the Registry

Office of the County ;—and may also, ])y order in Council,

direct any portion of the Registrar's fees, or any fees which he

may direct to be taken for such purpose on services performed
by the Registrar, be paid into the hands of such Officer as he

may directt, for the purpose of forming (with the moneys afore-

said) a fund for building or procuring such acconuuodatiou for

the Registry Office of the County ;

4. And whenever the said Fund shall be sufficient for the

purpose, the Governor may cause such proper building as

aforesaid, with a metal saf(^ or lire-j)roof vault, to be built or

procunnl at the place where the Registry Office is to bv kept,

and inay pay for the same out of tlu^ siiid Funtl ; but if the

Municipality of the County, or the Registrar thereof, shall have
built or procured such building and accommodation as afore-

said, l)eibr(! they are built or procured by direction of the

Governor, then the moneys forming the said Fund shall be paid

over to such Municipality or Registrar (as the case may l)e),

but if paid to the Municipality, they shall b(.' applied towards
building the County Court House, as provided by the Judica-

ture Act of 1857.

26. The Governor may, by Proclamation, direct that the

Registrars for liie Registration Divisions of Quebec and
Montreal, or either of them, shall, froiu and after a day to be

named in the Proclation, keep separate Registers and Books
for the registration of deeds and instruments affecting real pro-

perty lying within, and real property lying without the limits

of the said Cities res])ectively, as bounded for Municipal pur-

poses ; and such Registers and Books shall thereafter be kept

by the Registrar or Registrars mentioned in any such Procla-

mation, and all the provisions of the Registry Laws shall

apply to them and to the Registrars bound to keep them as if

they were directed to be kept by the said Laws.

J87. The Governor in Council may, from lime to time, by
orders in Council, make Tariffs of fees tc; be taken by Regis-



trars, for the several services and duties performed by them, and

such fees shall th(!n be substituted for those fixed by the laws

now in force ; and may, in like; manner, from time to time, alter

the form of any Books, Indexes, or other oificial documents to

be kept by Registrars, or direct new ones to be kept ; and any
form, thereby prescribed, shall Ix' substituted for that now pre-

scribed by law for the like purposes, or kept in addition to

those now prescribed, as the case may b(! :

2. Such ordtfrs in Council, or any ofthem, may, from time to

time, be amended or repealed and others made instead

thereof, and any such order may apply to all the Registration

Counties or Divisions or to one or more only, as may be therein

provided
;

3. Every such order shall be published \n\\w Canada Gazette^

and shull take effect from a day to be therein appointed, not

bcin" less than one month from the dav on which it is so

published.

SS. And whereas for the more eflectual working of the

Registry Laws, it is desirable that there should be in each

Registry Oflicc correct plans of the Cities, Towns, Villages,

Parishes and Townships, or portions thereof, in the County
or Registration Division to which such office belongs, which
plans should show the sub-division of such localities into lots,

and serve as a basis for the description of the property which
the d(^eds and instruments registered in such office relate, so

that the Index to Eslatiis required by the Registry Laws may
be easily and correctly made; and kept, therefore,

—

The duplicate of the Scheduh; of each Seigniory which, by

the second section of the Seignorial Airuindment Act of 1859,

(22 V. c. 48,) was directed to remain in the hands of the Com-
missioners until disposed of by the Governor in Council,

—

shall be deposited in the Office of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, as shall also all plans and maps and other like docu-
ments prcpar(!d under the directi(m of the said Commissioners,
or which have come into their hands as such Commissioners.

39. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall cause to l)e

prepared, under his superintendence, a correct plan of each
City, Town, Incorporated Village, Parish, Townsliip, or part

thereof, in each County or Registration Division in Lower
Canada, with a Book of Reference to such place, in which
book shall be set forth—

1. A general description of each lot or parcel of land shewn
on the plan to which it refers

;

2. The name of the owner of each separate lot or parcel of

land or of any estate therein, so far a*; it can be ascertained ;

and™
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3. Kvi-ry thing neirssary to the riglit undt'rstan(liii!» of such
plan for tht' piirposi s of this Act ;

t. And each ficparatc lot or parcel ol land, shewn on tlie

J
'an, shall hi? rd'crred to in the said hook, hy a nninhcr which

shall he marked on it upon the plan, and entered in the said

book, and the Connnissioner may adopt any means ho thinks

to ensure the eorr<!ctness thereol.

30. Each of the said Plans :ind Hooks of Reference >hall

be made up to some precise date, up to which it shall he cor-

rected as far as possible,, and this date shall he marked upon
it—and it shall he signed hy the said Commissioner, and
remain of record in his olKce,

31. A copy of each such Plan and Book of Reference, cer-

tified hy the Commissioner of Crown Lands, shall be deposited

in the OfFice of tin; Registrar in whose County or Registration

Division the place to which they refer is situate, and shall

there remain open to inspection of the public during office

hours ; They shall not be altered by the Registrar in any way,
but if lie ascertains that there was any error therein at the time

at which they bear date, he shall report such error to the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, who, on being satisfied thereof,

and of the correction to be made, shall correct the original and
the copy accordingly, certifying such correction under his hand :

2. Such correction shall not be so made as to alter the number
of the lots or parcels of land on, the plan or in the book of

reference ; but any lot or parcel of land found to have been
omitted, shall be inserted and distinguished by a letter or some
other device which will not interfere with the original number-
ing ; nor shall any correction be made in consequence of any
change of ownership or division of any lot happening after the

date up to which they were made.

33. In the Seignorial portions of Lower Canada, the

Schedules made^ by the Seignorial Commissioners, and the

plans made under their superintendence, shall serve as the

basis for the plans and books of reference to be made under
this Act

:

• 2. In the Townships the Commissioner of Crown Lands shall

use such maps or surveys, or cause such surveys to be made
as he shall deem best adapted to ensure the correctness of the

plans and books of reference to be made as aforesaid ; but

the original numbering of the lots and concessions shall always
be preserved, and any sub-divisions thereof shall be dis-

tinguished) in the country parts, by letters or other devices, as

parts of such original lots, and in Towns and Villages by sub-

ordinate numbers or other devices, but always as parts of the

original lots, which shall be also referred to.
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33. The said Comniissioner iiiuy ^rant ccrliJlcd copies of

any sufli Soif^norial Schctlule, Plan or BiKik of reference as

aforesaid, or of any part thereof, or extracts therefrom, which
shall be received as evidence, and have the same efl'ect as the

original Seheduh>, Plan or Book of referenc would have, so

far as regards the matters shewn or stated in such certified

copy or extract.

34. Th(! number of any lot or parcel of land on the plan

and in the book of reference of any place when deposited in

the olKce of the proper Registrar, shall be the jiroper designa-

tion of such lot or parcel of land, and shall always be a

sufficient des(;ription thereof, in any deed, instrument or docu-

ment,--and any lot or parcel formed out of part of any such num-
bered lot or parcel, shall be properly designated as being part

thereof, describing what part thereof it is,—and stating its

boundaries and abuttals ;—and if it is composed of parts of

more than one such numbered lot or parcel, then it shall be

properly designated as being so composed, mentioning what
parts ofeach numbered lot it contains :

—

2. It shall be the duty of Notaries passing Ades respecting lots

or parcels of land, in any place with respect to which a plan

and book of reference have been filed in the office of the proper

Registrar, to describe them as far as practicable by reference

as aforesaid to the numbers in such plan and book ; and if

any such lot or parcel does not comprise the whole ofa lot bearing

a number in such Plan or Book, then to state what part or

parts of one or mon? such numbered lot it comprises; and it

shall be the duty of the Registrar to ascertain as far as possible

of what numbered lots or parcels of land every lot or parcel of

land affected by any deed or instrument registered in his

office, and not so described, is composed

;

3. If in any such Acte or other instrument or document to

be registered, there is no description of the property to which
it relates by reference to a numbered lot or numbered lots on
the Plan and Book of reference deposited in the Registry office

of the County or registration division for the place in which
such property is situate, it shall be the duty of the party,

causing such Acte, instrument or document to l)e registered, to

file, with the Registrar, a notice containing such description

as aforesaid ;—and the registration of such Ade^ instrument or

document shall not be deemed complete or affect the property
therein mentioned, until such notice be filed, which notice shall

be in the form E or to the like effect;

4. And no description of any real property in any Notice of

application for confirmation of Title, Sheriffs' notice of sale, or

notice of sale by forced licitation, shall be held to be suflScient,

unless it be such a description as is required by this section for

the purposes of Registration.



33. Wlicn«'viT the Plans anti Books of rcfercnco, with
resp€Ct to any County or Registration Division, have been
deposited as aforesaid, in the office of Registrar thereof, the

Governor in Council may declare the same by Proclamation ; and
from and after the day to be appointed for the purpose in such
Proclamation, but not before, the next preceding section shall be

in force in such County ol Registration Division, and with
respect to real estate therein ; and so s(H)n as sueh Plans and
Books of ref«'rence are deposited, the Registrar shall I'oiimienee

to prepare his Index to Estates.

36. From and after the day appointed in any sueh Pro-

clamation as that on which the diirty-fourth section shall apply

to any County or Registration division, the Registrar thereof

shall make and write uj) regularly, day by day, the Index of

Estates, entering under each lot or parcel of land separately

mentioned in any Plan and Book of reference, deposited in his

office, a reference to every entry then'after made in his other

Books affecting such lot or parcel of land, so as to enable him
or any other person easily to ascertain all the entries affecting

it, made after that time ; and for any disobedience to or neglecft

of the requirements of this section, the Registrar shall incur a

penalty of one hundred dollars, in addition to any other piuiish-

ment or liability to which he may be subject therefor.

37. Within eighteen months after the day appointed in any
Proclamation as that on which the thirty-fourth section shall

apply to any county ov registration division, every hypothec
registered therein shall be renewed in the manner provided by
the twentieth section ; and the description of the property in

the notice of such renewal shall refer to the Plans and Books
of reference kept under this Act, in the registry office of such
county or registration division, and shall describe the property

affected by such hypothec in tlie manner required by tin; thirty-

fourth section ; and if any such hypothec as aforesaid is not so

renewed within the period above limited, it shall be of no effect

against any subsequent purchaser or incumbrancer for valuable

consideration, whether with or without notice, whose claim
shall have been registered before the renewal of such hypothec
as aforesaid, in the manner required by this Act ; and the

Proclamation first mentioned in this section shall call upon all

persons having hypothecs registered in the county or registra-

tion division to which it relates to renew the same within the

period limited by this section, on pain of the forfeiture of

priority herein provided.

38. The renewal of any hypothec under this Act shall

always be made in the County or Registration Division in

which the property affected by such hypothec, is situate at the

time of such renewal, but if the hypothec was originally

registered in any other County or Registration Division, in

which such property then was, and no transcript ofsuch Registra-
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lion has been tninsrnittcd to siidi fir.'t inontioiietl County
Registration Division, thi-n the place where ihe hypothec was
so registered, shall he iiienlioned in the notice of renewal in

addition to the other particulars therein reciuired, but if a

trr.nseript of the original Registration has been tr;insmittcd

to such first iu"ntioned County or Jlegistration Division, then

such hypothec sliall b" consuh'red as liaving been registered

t here.

39. The (iovernor in Council may direct an amended Plan

and Book of reference to i)e made U)r any locality, and a cer-

tified copy thereof to be deposited with the proper Registrar,

whenever the sub-division of U)ts in such locality appears to

him to requir(! it, anfl may, l>y Proclamation, declare that from a

day to l)e appointed therein, such amended Plan and Book

shall be used in conjunction with, and in aid of those theretofore

in use ;—and from and after such day the provisions of the

the four next preceding sections shall apply to such amended
Plan and Book of reference as they did before to those there-

tofore in us(^ ; but every su(!h amended Plan and Book of

reference sliall be based uj)on and refer to those originally

deposited for the same locality, and new ^-ub-divisions shall be

distinguished by letters or other devices, as parts of the num-
bered lots in tile original Plan and Book of reference.

40. Whenever any lot of land shall be divided by the

owner thereof into Town or Village lots, such owner shall file

in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, a correct

plan and book of reference of such land, certified by the owner,
(and describing such land by reference to the official numbers,
if an official plan of the place in which it lies has been deposited

imder this Act,) on which plan the lots into which it is divided

shall be shewn and designated by numbers ; and such plan
and book of reference shall be examined by the said Commis-
sioner, and when found correct, shall be signed by him, and
filed in his office, and he shall transmit a copy thereof, certified

by him, to the Registrar of the County or Registration Division

•in which the lands are situate, there to remain for the same
purposes for which the plans and books of reference, mentioned
in the preceding sections, are to be used, and as if it were one of
such plans and books of reference ;™and for any default to file

such plan in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
the person who ought to have filed the same shall incur a
penalty of one hundred dollars.

41. The word "hypothec," in this Act, includes privileges,

mortgages, liens and all other charges or incumbrances
affecting real estate ;—And the expression " Registration
Division," includes any County for Registration purposes, as
Avell as any Registration Division.



4SI. All the pn)visions ol the Ri'^istrat ion Ordinance, Fourth
Victoria, Chapter Thirty, or of any other Aft or law, incon-
sistent with thosr of this Act, arc hereby re|)ealc(l.

43. The loregoing provisions of this Act siiall conm into

forc(! nml efl'cc-t on the first day of September next after its

passing and not ixifore ; except that the Governor in Conncil
may, at any time after the passing of this Act, make TarilVs of
Fees under section twenty-seven, to come into force on the

said day, and may likewise cause the Plans and Books ol

reference herein mentioned to be commenced and made ready
at any time after the passing of this Act, and that it shall l)e

the duly of all Registrars and of all Municipal Councils to

which it applies, to tak«? such measures from and after its

passing as may be requisitt? for carrying its provisions into

effect so soon as they come into force.

SCHEDULliS
Referred to in thf furei^oing Act.

KORM A.

CeRTIFICATK of THK RF.tilSTRAft. RKFRRKEi) TO IV SECTIONS
2 AND 3.

Lower Canada, )

County (or Registration Division) of
^

Privileges and Hypothetis registered in my office, which
do not appear by the hooks thercMn to have been wholly dis-

charged, and of which I am, under tlu^ Act 23r(l Victoria, chap,
intituled : {Title of this Act) rcqa'm^d to grant a certificate, a

the instance of A. B. of
,
(Esquire, or as the case may be)

the applicant named in tlu^ ann(>xed Notice of application for

conlirmaiion of Title or of C. I)., &c.. Sheriff of tiie District of

having the Execution of the annexed Notice of Slierifl's

sale,

—

or of E. F., &c,, \ho. party pros'.H-uting the Licitation men-
tioned in the annexed Notice, or of G. H. applying for such

certificate under section sixt<!en of the said Act :

—

First. Against the property to which the judgment of confirma-

tion or tlu! said Notice of SherifTs sale™ar the said Not ice of

Licitation is to apply, or described in the application of

the said G. II. ; the following, viz:—a hypothec [or an

the case may be) created liy a {description of instrument)

between and {names and qualities of
parties) bearing date the day of 18 ,

and registered on the ilay of 18 , passed

{if the instrument be Notarial) before Notary
Public and his Colleague, at as to which no
discharge is registered {or as the case may be, mentioning
any partial discharge registered,) and the sum which
appears to be due for principal and interest secureo by



which hypolhrc npn«'ars to br ft , and ihc

rrgislriition of whicn hat* not bt'i-n rrnrwcci {or was renewed
on the (lay of 18 , as the case may be.)

And ao on in the same form for ant/ othtr privileges or

hypothecs registered against such property.

t^econdly. Against parties who, within ten years next preceding

the dat<! of the title sought to be confirmed as aforesaid, or

next preeeeding the date of the Notice of Sheriff's sale, or

next preceding th<' date of tlu! Notice of sale by Licitation

{as the case may 6e), or next preceding the date of the

application of the said G. H.—have b<'(?n owners of the

said property, the following, viz:—
A hypothec created, &c., {as under next preceding head.

Thirdly. Against Ci. II., of , &c., , the

immediate auleur of the party who owned the said pro-

perty at the commencement of the said ten years, the

following, viz

:

A (hypothec) (.-reated, &e. {us under preceding heads)

:

If there is no privilege or hypothec retpiired to be certified

under any one or more oj the foregoing heads^ the Regis-
trar loill, instead of the words, " the; following, viz,"

insert the word " None."

Until plans and books of reference under this Act arc

in force in the Couniy or Registration Division., the

Registrar may omit the first head.

If the Registrar teas not able to ascei'tain, from the books

and documents in his office, ivho toere the owners of the

properly during the ten years aforesaid, or who was the

auteur of the party ivho tvas the owner thereof lU the

commencement of the said ten years, he will add

:

And inasnmcli as I was not able to ascertain, from the

books and documents in my office, who all the owners
of the property during the ten years aforesaid were (or

who was the aideur. Sic, stating the requisite fact or

facts tvhich he was rutt able to ascertain from the books

or documents in his office),—I have, therefore, as n\-

quired by the said Act, ascertained by the affidavits of

and , hereunto annexed,
that was the owner of the said property

in the year 18 {or, as the case may be, mentioning all the

facts so ascertained); all which I hereby certify to all

whom it may concern. Witness my hand at
,

this (lay of , 18

O. K.,

Registrar of the County or Registration

Division of

Si'
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To the

of

FORM B.

NOTICR REFERRED TO IN SECTION 19.

Registrar for th»! County (or R»'gistration Divif»icn

Sir,—I hereby notify you that the following real property

lying in your County {or Registration Division) that is to say

:

(describe the properly mfficiently as then required by this Act,

observing the requirements of section thirty-four, if it is then in

force in such County or Registration Division) is now in the

possession of A. B., of , as his property; and I

give you this notice to the end, that the said property may
become bound and affected by the general hypothec on the

lands and real property of , of , created by,

(describe the instrument as inform A.,) which is already regis*

tered (or herewith, filed for registration) in your office, in favour

of C. D., of {party in whosefavor name the hypothec

exists) and may be indorsed by you as being so bound and
affected.

Witness my hand this day of 18

E. F.

quality in ivhich E. F. acts.

..

FORM C.

NOTICE REFERRED TO IN SECTION 20.

To the Registrar for the County (or Registration Division)

of

Sir,—Take'notice, that I hereby renew the registration of the

hypothec created by the (describe the Instrument as inform A,)

registered in your office, on the day of ,18
and binding and affecting the following property lying in your

County (or Registration Division,) that is to say
; (describe the

property as inform B.,) which property is now in the posses-

sion of C. D., of &c., as the owner thereof.

Witness my hand, this day of 18

E. F.

quality in tchich E. F. acts.



KOIIM I).

kkk»:hhkii t<» in >Kt"n()N i.

Lower (-'!in;i(I;i,

District ol'

A. IJ. (.1

sion ol

tion) as Ibllows :-

, ii) till- (.'omiiy (or Kc^istration divi-

(Farnifi) iiiiikctli oatli {or solctim iifFirmu*

That to the pirsoiial Ivnowlrdffc oltliis di'poncni {or aflirniant)

A. B., of , was, in or ai)out the y<'ar 18 in possession

us owner of the following' property {th scribe the property as in

the foregainPI Foruin), or if tmch ixirti/ was so in possession of
part onhi of the said propcrtfi saij, was in or about the year

18 in possession as owner of (^tlrsrrilte thr part), forming
part of the following,' properly {describe thr property as in the

(foregoing; forms), wm] tiie deponent (or allirniaiit) hath signed

K. F.

Sworn {or solemnly aflirmed) before me at

this day of , 18

L. AI.

Ilcgistrar (or Justice of the Peace for District '.I'

The icords of the foregoing are to be varied so as to meet the

circumstances of the cases in ivhich they are xtsed.

¥

FOKAI E.

KKKKRIIKI) TO l\ SKCTION 3-1.

To the Registrar of tli(! Connlv (or llciristration Division of
'

).

Sir,—Taiic notice thai tlie property mentioned in and
art'ecied by the {describe the Instrument as in form A,) fih'd

for Registration in your oflice, on the (hiy of , 18 ,

is properly described under the thirty-fourth section of the Act

passed in the tw'cnty-third year of ILir Majesty's Reign and
intituled (7V//c o///tis ylc/) as follows : (Imert the description

as required by the said section, shoirinij;' clearlij of what number
or mimbers, or ivhat part or parts of any number or numbers in

the proper plan and hook of reference, such properly consists)—
and I give yon this Notice under th(> requirements and for Hie

purposes of the said Act,

Witness my hand at t!iis (lav of 18

A. B.




